Custom Web/Mobile App Questionnaire
Congratulations on taking the first steps in building your application.
Welcome, and thank you for touching base.
The first step in crafting your application is really to understand your business, the problem
statement, your customers, and your story. Before we get started, please help by answering
the following questions.

1. A good understanding of the app’s user(s): your target market.
2. Well-articulated user activities: a list of things users want to do when using your app.
3. Sitemap: a diagram of what the user’s journey will look like from start to finish when
using the app.
4. Early wireframes: digital or hand-drawn visual representations of your app.
5. A budget: money set aside for your project.
6. Commitment to spend time on creating your project: you’ll need to be involved in the
process.

The Project and the Problem Statement Overview
1. What is the goal of the project?
2. What is the project deadline?
3. Has your team discussed who will be the main point of contact and how you will
handle the feedback process?
4. Has your team been through a project like this in the past?
a. If so, what would you like to replicate, and what would you like to avoid?
5. Is there anything that would prevent the project from being successful?

1. Target Market
Before you begin you need to start by answering some very important questions.
a. What does your ideal customer look like (what are their demographics,
characteristics, likes, dislikes, habits)?
E.g. Our ideal customers are women aged 18-35 living in metropolitan Australia, single or in
relationship and with no children. They have a moderate amount of disposable income, rent,
and like going out on weekends, eating out 2-3 times a week and care about maintaining their
health and appearance.
b. What is the primary objective of your app (e.g. generate leads, build brand
awareness, sell products)?
E.g. Our app aims to make it easier for women to compare health and beauty products in the
Australian market, and then allow them to directly purchase the products they like.
c. What is the unique selling point of your app versus your competitors (e.g. experience,
inventory, prices)?
E.g. Our business differentiates itself on its ability to show side-by-side comparisons of all
Australian health and beauty products, including the names, appearance, ingredients and
cost.

d. What information do you consider to be your strongest (e.g. product info, company
history, local information)?
E.g. We believe our biggest strength is the uniqueness of our app as there are no previous
apps that analyse and compare data in the same way in the same industry
e. What information do you consider to be your weakest (e.g. our competitor market
share, lack of brand awareness, the disposable income for our target market)?
E.g. Our company has struggled so far to break into the app market and get customers - our
biggest weakness is lack of brand awareness
f. What changes to your business are you looking to make in the coming months and
years (e.g. grow the team, consolidate services, add locations)?
E.g. In the coming years we hope to expand our team and move into corporate offices in
Sydney

2. User Activities (what will people do on the App)
Username:

Activity

Description

User Name: Sample

Activity

Description

Discover new products

Users can search for new products using keywords in a search
function, or browse through the different categories of products and
refine their search with filters (e.g. price, user rating, volume).

Compare similar
products

Users can select and compare two products side by side. This
includes a visual comparison of the product as well as comparison of
the costs, ingredients, user ratings etc.

Purchase products

Users can purchase products through links on the app. This links
them to the cheapest, nearest product using their location settings

Rate products

Users can offer their own rating of products they’ve used using a ‘5star’ rating system and optional comment. Users then see the
overall user rating next the products image.

3. Sitemap
Sitemaps are organized flow chart diagrams that show the connections between an
applications pages, page links, and content. A visual sitemap is a very effective method for both
planning and communicating ideas about an app’s structure.
Below is an example of what a sitemap should look like:

4. Wireframes
Wireframing is an important step in any screen design process and will allow you to
conceptualize the layout of the site. It also allows you to define the information hierarchy of
your design, making it easier for you to plan the layout according to how you want your user
to process the information. You will need to create a wireframe for each page in your sitemap.
What elements are typically in a wireframe?






Logo
Navigation icons
Graphs / Images / Diagrams
Static content, e.g. text
Interactive areas, e.g. forms, fields, buttons, etc

Example Mobile App Wireframes

Example Web Wireframes

Don’t worry you can use pencil and paper to draw up your ideas and we can digitise it for
you.

5. Merging the Sitemap + Wireframes
Here is are examples of when your sitemap and wireframing coming together:
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